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Module 1:

www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com
USERID:
PW:

Get familiar with your documents: 

Event Dates: in your M2M 
Listed on the site - circle them all on your calendar 

How to Submit Questions - Submit questions here >> http://bit.ly/m2mquestions

Register for one webinar and you are registered for all of them.

We are adding a new Q&A call for technical - this is where you can hop on an Open Office 
Hours call - ask stuff about godaddy, autoresponders, web, SEO, or anything - Dave can answer 
almost any question. These will be once a month, and will be announced on the day with a link 
appearing in the private forum. The duration of the calls will be up to 1 hour - but if nobody is 
there - the call will end. Our time is very valuable so if you need something, be there first thing 
and get serviced. Twice the value for the same price.

Welcome Video - https://vimeo.com/387823995/77d174fc73
password - m2mtracy

Visit FB community often - http://InnerCircleAccess.com

Questions:

Q1 - MRG

Great question 

January  
M - Minimum   - $1000  
R - Real (what’s real that you could confidently make it) - 2 x $1000 
G - Goal - what you would LOVE to happen 5 x $1000 - $5,000 
 
Actual - $3500 - strengthen what worked  
           - $500 - examine your time - adjust and put in discipline  

When it comes to - Actual - which is what you compare those 3 fields 
too - Actual is the money 
that came in - most people operate as a ‘cash’ versus ‘accrual’ basis.  
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If you operate as Accrual - then Actual would be the bigger number - 
and then you set up an 
Accounts Receivable as the future offset.  

Q2 - BK 
https://tracyrepchuk.beekonnected.com

Lesson Topic 
Message versus USP ? Is there a particular length the USP has to be? Or a range of number of 
words?

Message statement - 

I help ______ to ______ so you can benefit a, b, c 
phrase that you use to communicate completely what you do 

 
USP_ what do you do for someone or what you want to be known for  
- 7-10 words optimum 
It’s like a tag line that’s descriptive enough to give an understanding
 
I empower and help you to systemize, streamline and scale your business so you 
can work less and make more while creating the life of your dreams.  

Q3 - Time Management 

eMyth - Michael Gerber - Chapter 9  

7 Day Cycle - every hour my alarm went off - Journal  

Start your day - making the cash register ring  
Then deliver  
Then you promote 
Then you do admin - accounting, billing, paying bills, filing, taxes, updating client 
records  
Track key performance indicators 

8am - 10am - Do calls/ followups and direct reaches - 25 out reaches  
  alarm 9am - have my call sheets and follow ups ready the night before 
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  time suckers - email 

10 - 11 - Answer emails - book me for speaking, radio, client, queries 

11-12 - Promo - outbound autoresponder, Social media posts, FB Lives
    Instagram TV, 

2pm - Delivery - clients - working on their reviews, branding logos 

3pm - 

5pm - Admin 
(3 basked system) 
Top basket - need to address
Middle basket - followup 
Bottom Basked - filing and update 

Large tasks to evening - 7pm - Quote Development  
 
 

> Membership sites - YMDD - FORMULA that builds on itself and builds momentum 
- automatically builds your marketing funnel 

https://YourMillionDollarDesign.com 

USP Size samples - #ReachMillions
 
12
Get a Fully Branded Online Presence and Reach Millions with Your Message

12 M&Ms
The milk chocolate that melts in your mouth, not in your hand. 

9 Fedex 
When it absolutely, positively, has to get their overnight!
 

6 
We're number two. We try harder.   Avis
We bring good things to life.     GE
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4
The ultimate driving machine.    BMW

3
Just Do It!        Nike
Finger Licken Good     KFC
I’m Loving It                 McDs

2
Open happiness          Coca Cola
Eat Fresh                     Subway

When you’re identifying your USP, consider the following:

1. What does your perfect customer really want?

2. How can your product or service solve their problem(s)?  

3. What factors motivate their buying decisions?  

4. Why do your existing customers choose your business over your competitors?

USP - The Infusion of East Meets West for Wellness 

 
Questions - What is the difference between M2M and YMDD 
 
What is the difference between Full Message To Millions Mastermind and Your Million 
Dollar Design - 6 Figure Product Focus Blueprint? 

Your Million Dollar Design - the focus here is to build an irresistible offer and position 
and sell in such a way that it becomes a business model around that core data and 
offer. The key is the offer and then how to sell it and then rinse and repeat. This is also 
referred to as the 6 figure product focus blueprint because that is what you are following 
on the rinse and repeat steps.

Your Million Dollar Design has as it’s focus 6 core modules -  
Irresistible Offer - Social Media Marketing - 6 Figure Blueprint - Streamline Sales - 
Evergreen Income - Income Overdrive

Message to Millions is the entire online marketing foundation - and Your Million 
Dollar Design - is 1/12th of that. However because of the scope of creating a product, 
selling it, putting it together, creating the offer, and then integrating into multiple streams 
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of income - it needed it’s own program. In Message to Millions you get the overview and 
summary and enough to get you going. In Your Million Dollar Design, you get the entire 
6 figure step by step actions one needs.

Message to Millions has as it’s focus - 4 Main pillars - Get Seen - Be Heard - Make 
More and Reach Millions  
Then within each of those is 3 core modules to help you with each of those goals

You will see them in this chart  
Get Seen - Crafting Your Message - Being Brand You - Online Mastery 
Be Heard - Social Media - Launch Secrets - Speaker Secrets 
Make More - YMDD - Selling Strategies - Outsourcing  
Reach Millions - Getting on TV - Traffic - Events

Both of these programs fit hand in glove.  :)

KEY TO SUCCESS ACTION Plan: 

1. Go to FB community and rave about the class - give 1 nugget you learned today  
Visit FB community often - http://InnerCircleAccess.com 

2. Watch welcome video - it’s new  
3. Watch the Year end planning training - Plan your year out   
4. Watch module 1  
5. Do the training guide as you go along and after  
6. Come up with your message 

I help ____ to _____ so you can _____.  
7. Share the results on the FB forum - and get feedback  

Visit FB community often - http://InnerCircleAccess.com 
8. Integrate into your websites, social media, elevator pitch, email marketing  
9. Watch Module 2  
10. Do the module 2 exercise training guide as you go along  
11. Be ready to get feedback on our next class by submitting via the Question Link 
 https://form.jotform.com/TracyRepchuk/m2mquestion 
12. Submit your monthly productivity report  
 https://form.jotform.com/TracyRepchuk/ProgramSurvey
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